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Volunteers Charlie and Rebecca 
sing and play with the children of 
Mudumalai Tiger Reserve. 



Introduction
Another outstanding year!  

The dedication of our adventurous supporters and the hard work and commitment 
of the teams behind the charities we support have leapt us forward yet again. We 
are really beginning to understand the true extent of what we can achieve together.  

Adventure Ashram is the adventurers’ charity. Through purposeful adventure we 
raise funds in order to make grants to small, grass roots, Indian charities improv-
ing health and education in the places we explore. During our adventures we ride 
motorbikes, drive cars and volunteer in communities. #adventurewithpurpose

This annual review gives details of the grants awarded, updates on the supported 
charities progress and sets out our plans for the coming year, 2016.

In 2015 Adventure Ashram awarded a total of £128,703. Incredible! Currently our 
main impact measurement is counting the number of children we believe have 
directly impacted from the grants given. In 2015 650 children have benefitted from 
improved health and education. This is a result we are incredibly proud to have 
achieved.  

We dedicate this annual review to our Patron Joan Pollock and her committee, 
Spiti Projects Society, Geet, Roopu, Tashi and Ramesh and Auroville Earth In-
stitute, for their outstanding team work in completing the solar-eco community 
centre. Their achievements have inspired us and we have learnt a great deal about 
how adventurous one’s spirit can be. Congratulations to you all. 

The Adventure Ashram Trustees

Colin Taylor - Chair, Roy Clark, Iain Crockart, Craig Jarvis, Udesh Naidoo, Dominic 
Pinkney, Tony Smith, Sarah Tuckwell

Sarah Goodwin – Volunteer Administrator to Trustee Board 

Solomon Daniel of Grace Charitable 
Trust with a group of our sponosored 
children ready for a day at school



You, our committed adventurers gave and raised a total of £71,702 in 2015. 
Thank you to you all. Special thanks goes too... Our Volunteers. This year we 
launched our Volunteer Programme. The following volunteers bravely stepped up 
and paved the way for future volunteers. 

DR Sue Mason: GIVE 2 WEEKS
Sue initiated eye tests for children in a number of creches and also spent time 
shadowing and learning about healthcare in India in a local government hospital.                  

Rebecca Smith: GAP YEAR VOLUNTEER
Rebecca worked on various projects including the reorganisation of our Child 
Sponsorship Programme, assisting Solomon in the Grace Charitable Trust office 
and also taught English to children. 

Charlie Horlsey: VOLUNTEER TRIP
During the trip Charlie visited the boys and girls house at Odanadi and visited the 
tribal villages and met many of our sponsored children. Charlie met Kumar, the 
child she and her family sponsor. 

UK Office Volunteering
Volunteers give their time to help us run Adventure Ashram’s core functions in the 
UK office. A total of 1,609 hours where given by volunteers. Whilst we see the time 
given by volunteers as priceless, a monetary value helps to show the impact of the 
time given. If we value 1 volunteer hour at the same value as 1 hour at the Lon-
don living wage the gift to Adventure Ashram is £15,425. Thank you to Anna, Kat, 
Francis, Alic, Pinkney and Sarah.

UK Car & Bike Rally
Thank you to everyone for coming along. Following on from the 2013 and 2014 
UK Car & Bike Rally we could not wait to see what 2015 UK Rally had in store. 
Over 100 Cars & Bikes gathered in Buxton, for a specular ride through Peak 
District. A huge thank you to Richie Finney for delighting everyone with another 
excellent route. 

Thank you, thank you, thank you
 

Fritha and Solomon break the ground with the children 
to start the building of the first tuition centre. 

Our first capital appeal was launched to provide the children of Mudumalai Tiger 
Reserve with after-school education centres in the 6 villages where they live. Huge 
thanks to Neil & Kate Cooper for funding the first tuition centre and thank you to 
the adventurers who wish to remain anonymous who funded the second. A flying 
start to our appeal!

We also thank the dedicated leaders and staff of the following Indian Charities. 

Action for Social health in Rural Areas – Dr. Arun Kolhatkar
Grace Charitable Trust – Solomon Daniel
Odanadi – Stanly Kv and Parashuram Mynkanalli Lingegowda 
Spiti Projects Charity – Joan Pollock

Together we have achieved so much. As we have already stated, 2015 was an 
outstanding year. 



Charity Action for Social Health in Rural Areas (ASHRA)
Project objective To run regular clinics with a doctor, health worker and a 
 facility to purchase medicines in isolated communities.
Project funding 2015 No additional funds were given  
Project Commenced January 2012
Funding to date £15,000

ASHRA gives regular health checks within the community and both health care and 
health education is improved at a grass roots level. The partnership with Bethania 
Foundation, who run 3 creches, continued throughout this year, as did the partner-
ship with the third charity running a public health programme in the area. The Fed-
eration of the International Medical Relief of Children’s (FIMRC) programme offers 
nutritional supplements and medicines. As a trained Doctor, Dr Kolkatar can carry 
out examinations on sick children and prescribe medicines as well as continuing 
the regular health checks up and ensuring the children thrive through their early 
years. Prevention and treatment of ailments are essential for early development 
and supports a healthy life through to old age. 

Dr Kolhakar’s close relationship with the local hospital continues. When a child 
needs urgent or more intensive treatment, they are seen quickly by hospital 
medical staff and at a reduced cost. 

Dr Kolhatkar focused some of his of time networking with local charities to find a 
charity partner that followed the same morals and values as his organisation. The 
plan was for this charity partner to absorb the health programme, REACH and en-
able foreign funds from Adventure Ashram to reach Dr Kolhatkar’s work. A charity 
called Action for Community Transformation India Foundation (ACTIF) was found 
and a partnership was developed.  

The next 12 months 
A joint proposal from REACH and ACTIF will be submitted to Adventure Ashram 
for the trustees to consider to fund. 

Update from Dr. Arun Kolhatkar, written by Fritha Vincent 

Accessible healthcare for  
women & children in Palani 
Hills, Tamil Nadu

For more information 
www.bethaniakids.org
www.fimrc.org


Adventure Ashram volunteer doctor, 
Sue Masontests the children’s eye-sight 

Dr. Arun Kolhatkar giving a child their regular 
health check at a creche in Palani Hills.



Update from Solomon Daniel, written by Fritha Vincent

Educating tribal  
children from Mudumalai  
Tiger Reserve

Charity Grace Charitable Trust 
Project objective To enable 230 children to attend school and continue to  
   their graduation by providing safe access and covering the 
   cost of their education.
Project funding 2015 £65,000
Funding to date £150,000
Project commenced June 2011

Grace Charitable Trust runs an education programme enabling children living within 
or on the outskirts of a protected tiger reserve to get to school and back safely 
every day.

Solomon had been waiting patiently for a Foreign Contribution Regulation Act 
(FCRA) permission for 2 years. For any charitable group in India to legally receive 
funds from an overseas source, the government of India requires that the char-
ity has a registration that complies with the FCRA. Everyone was impressed and 
inspired by Solomon’s dedication and success in gaining this vital permission. We 
are now able to allow the legal transfer of the funds given by our child sponsors 
and partners to Grace Charitable Trust. The permission finally arrived in Summer 
2015 and celebrations commenced. £60,000 of child sponsorship donations were 
transferred and following that funds to begin construction of the first two education 
centres. 

It must be recognised that as Solomon secured the FCRA for Grace Charitable 
Trust, 3,000 other Indian registered charities had theirs removed. It was an incred-
ible achievement of commitment and determination.

The next 12 months 
We continue to offer our full moral support to Solomon who worked tirelessly to 
achieve the permission. We are also moving forward with our plans to establish 2 
volunteer posts within the education project to be constantly filled by either gap 
year students or adult volunteers on a work break. 

For more information
GRG Memorial School  
www.grgmhss.com


One of our wonderful sponsored children.
 
Sponsored children with their teacher 
at GRG memorial School. 



Adventure Ashram shares a belief with supporting adventurers and 
child sponsors that children have right to an education. For just £12.50 
a month, a child can be supported to access their education and look 
forward to a bright future. 



Charity Odanadi 
Project objective To cover the running costs of the boys’ house ‘Odula’  
 in Odanadi in Mysore. 
Funding to date £110,000
Project funding in 2015  £9,000
Project commenced January 2012

Adventure Ashram Partners and supporters continue to support by donating funds 
towards the running costs of the boys’ house and with the new website supporters 
can also make regular, monthly donations as well. Now 35 boys live in the house, 
which is loved and cared for by them all. They enjoy living together and using their 
new gym installed in Summer 2015. 

The food hall building is complete and the boys enjoy eating their meals together in 
this wonderful yellow building. The food continues to be cooked in the small shack 
as they await the formal opening ceremony of the food hall in 2016. 

The Nomadic Knights Bullet to Beaches motorbike ride came for an informal open-
ing of the food hall in November 2015 and it was also visited by the Adventure 
Ashram volunteer trip. 

The next 12 months 
Adventure Ashram will continue its support in this way and will also raise funds 
from its UK Rally 2015 to help Odanadi organise and fund their own rally in Mysore 
‘The Women Achievers Rally’ (WAR) to raise awareness of child trafficking and 
human rights. 

Updated by Stanly Kv, written by Fritha Vincent 

Rehabilitation of  
children affected by  
human trafficking

For more information  
www.odanadi.org

The beautiful boys home.

A big thank you from Stanly and the plaque 
that now adorns the boys home.

The Bullet to Beaches adventurers join the 
celebrations opening the new food hall.



Charity Spiti Projects Charity
Project objective To build a community centre and showcase a building  
  that uses modern technology to harness energy from   
  the sun.
Project funding in 2015 No additional funds were given 
Funding to date £90,000
Project commenced July 2011 - Now Completed

The grand opening of the community centre was set for 31 July 2015. Joan Pol-
lock, Spiti Projects Society, their construction team and Auroville Earth Institute 
were focused and worked hard to complete the centre in time for the grand open-
ing. Invitations to the opening were given out throughout the valley and a huge 
banner was designed and printed and put up in Kaza’s town centre. 

Joan lead a trip of supporters including Colin Taylor, Chair of Adventure Ashram 
trustees and Fritha Vincent, Project Manager travelled out with the group. The 
vision for the community centre is to enable future generations of Spitians to keep 
warm without burning wood by using traditional building methods to build their 
homes. Wood will eventually become scarce and will be  more and more expensive 
the scarcer it gets. There was much celebration at the grand opening when a top 
local government official announced that all government buildings built in the future 
would be built in this way only. This followed an offer by the government to heavily 
subsidise the fitting of solar panelling to heat water and create electricity 
for the centre. 

The next 12 months 
The grand opening also inspired a well-known film maker to announce a film will be 
made about Joan’s 22 year adventure improving health and education in the valley. 
Everyone waits with much excitement to see the screening of this film in 2016. 

Spiti Projects Society are focusing their efforts on equipping the inside of the 
centre with a kitchen and homestay facilities, including beds ready for it to be  
opened to the public in 2016. 

Update from Joan Pollock, written by Fritha Vincent

Building a ‘Solar Eco’ Community 
Centre in Kaza, Spiti Valley, 
Himalayas

For more information 
www.spiti.org


Fritha and Colin travelled to Kaza to join 
Joan at the grand opening of the community 
centre.

The newly completed eco community Centre.

The plan for Adventure Ashram to work ever more closely with Spiti Projects Char-
ity is on hold because the India branch, Spiti Projects Society is still in the process 
of applying for their FCRA permission. Once they have this confirmed, Adventure 
Ashram has welcomed the society to submit project proposals to the trustee 
board for consideration. 
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